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Ms Ada FLING
President
The Hong Kong Insti[ute of Architects
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The Hong Kong Institute of Landscape Architects
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Fresident
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Prof, Bernard LIM
President
Hong Kong Institute of Urban Design
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Phase Two Public Engagenent on

Thank you for your letter dated

' :

2l March 2014,

The existing Yuen Long town centre is overcrowded with heavy
. pedestrian activities. This is a long-standing concern
of the yuen Long
District council (YLDC) and the locals. Therc is an imminent need
to
resolve the congestion probrem and provide a better and
safer wurking
environment for the communiry. Trre proposed footbridge
utong yu*n
' Long Town Nullah aims at addressing
the pressing traffic pro-blem. it is tr,e
result of a series of pubric engagement exercises, and has
received the
support ofthe YLDC ancl the local community. The yLDC
has in fact been
urging for the early implcmentation of the proiu.t.
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appreciate the concerns of the Joint Institutes on the
proposgd footbridge scheme and yOur good intcntion to try to iflrprove the
pedesftian environment in Yuen Long town oentre. The Director of
Highways and his'colleagues havc beerr working closely with counterparts
from the Institutes over the past fcw months through a Core Working Group
(CWG) set up by your Institutes, to explore options that can address your
concerns while achieving the objective of resolving the preserrt pedestrian
traffic congestion problem.

fully

It is understood that thc CWG came rrp with an alternative scheme
in December 2013 for the Highways Department (HyD) to consider. The
Transport Departmcnt (TD), however', had pointed out at the meeting 1fi4t,

as

' , a prerequisite, any aiternative schemc should be able to relieve the pcdestrian
. congestion problem. As a follow up action, the consultant of the IlyD has
conducted a pedestrian flow analysis to assess the capability of this
. altemative scheme in diverting pedcstliau flow away I'rom the problematic
areas, The result, whicl, was prescntcd to the CWG at a neeting in January
' 2014, indicated that the alternativc scheme, whilst presenting no
insurmountable difficulties to construct, could only bring very llimitcd
improvernent to the critical crossings and footpaths. The forecast level of
service at the critical pcdestrian crossings and footpaths after implementing
the alternative scheme would orrly be similar to the present situation. With
this finding, the representativc of the TD and the consultant of the HyD
advised that they did not consider thc alternative schcrne to be etTective in
relieving congestion at cxisting fbotpaths and pedestrian crossings in Yuen
Long town centre, and in lernoving the potcntial safety problem due to the
possible overspilling of pcdestrians onto the carriageway, TD also
explained at the rneeting tbat any new pedestrian scheme wor.rld norma.lly
' need,to achicve a level of service at Class "C" or above, but Class "D" might
be acceptable under exceptiorrnl circumstances. The critical footpaths and
crossings under the alternative scheme could not achieve the mi:nimum
acceptable level of service.

,

Since the altemative schcrne

is not

effective

in

relieving

'congestion at existing lootpaths and pcdesrian crossings in Yuen Long town
centre, it would be.difficult fbr us to tirke it forward florn the perspectives of
road safety and improverncnt of pedestrian cnvironment.
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have asked my.Under Sccretary, Mr yAU Shing-mu,
to meet
yith you or your represe'tatives, together *rti'r trt. HyD and rD, to discuss
if
there is any way to modify thc artirnative
scherue such that trre functionar
requiremenls of relievirrg the heavy pedestrian
traffic situation could be
satisfred' As you wourcr agree, we have to strive
to fincr the way forward as
quickly as possitrle so as to addrcss a rongstandi.g
concern of (he, local
community. My colleagues will liaise with
lours shortly ro ibilow up.
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Secrctary for Transport and Housine
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